
ARTICLE IV: SWIMMING POOL – PROPOSED PERMANENT POOL RULE
CHANGE

1. All General Association rules, Article I, apply in the swimming pool area.
2. All pool users must have a properly executed waiver on file.
3. The pool is for use by members, guests and assignees.  Guest cards are required

and can be purchased at the Reception desk in the Lobby.
4. The pool may only be used according to posted schedules.  When lifeguards are

not  present,  the  pool  may  be  available  per  the  posted  schedule  with  the
understanding that the swimmer swims at their own risk.  The pool manager or
lifeguards on duty may close the pool in bad weather.

5. Posted pool rules are to be observed by all members, guests and assignees.  Those
who  violate  rules  or  ignore  direct  orders  from  the  Recreation  Associates  or
lifeguards  on  duty  will  be  suspended  from  pool  use  for  a  determined  time.
Parents are responsible to see that their children observe all rules.

6. All persons using the PMCPOA pool swim at their own risk; persons 12 years of
age and younger must  have a parent or guardian present while using the pool
facility; persons 13 thru 17 years of age may swim only if they have a properly
filled out and on file a PMCPOA Swimming Pool Waiver.  This privilege can be
revoked by the  Recreation Associate  or  Lifeguard on duty if  pool  rules are
violated.

7. Only  children  five or  younger  may use the wading pool  in  the presence of  a
parent, guardian or other adult member.  Lifeguards on duty are not responsible
for children in the wading pool because of the presence of a parent, guardian or
other adult member.

8. Children/Persons requiring the  use  of  diapers  will  be  permitted  only in  Swim
diapers.

9. Running, dunking and rough play are not permitted.  No diving is allowed.
10.Roller skates, skate boards, and bicycles are not permitted in the pool area.
11.Pets are not permitted in the pool area.
12.All swimmers must wear swimsuits (no cut-offs).  Shoulder-length hair must be

capped or otherwise controlled to the satisfaction of the Recreation Manager.
13.Swimmers in bathing suits are not allowed in the clubhouse.
14.Food can be brought into the pool area but must be kept within the table and deck

chair  areas.  Food  must  be  kept  away  from  the  water  and  the  pool  deck
surrounding the pool.  Waste must be disposed of properly.  Drinks must be in
unbreakable  containers  and  all  trash  deposited  in  containers  provided.   No
smoking or alcohol is permitted.

15.Loud noises (including radios, tape players, etc.) which would disturb others are
not permitted.  Abusive language, swearing, drunkenness or threatening behavior
are not permitted.


